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Foartene loeomotivw will 
doing eboet 250 milee Tboee, or eome
of them, era now reedy fcr the rail, end
will be dietinguiehed for hewing rad 
smokestacks, driring-wheele, end run
ning geer Though eot of eïtra weight, 
the raped ty of tender will be doable 
thet of ordlnery machines It In quite 
likely thet the train will be pet on no 
ooon ee the lit Lawrence free me orar.

Our Agent, Mr (7Brien, will, within tion. To carry ont the* intention* nraatigatioa. 
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New Fall Goods.LIBERAL COHSERVATIVE VICTORY It Ie not impomible, now, that the 
fishermen and their friend» may bring 
ouch gramme to bear at Washington 
as may induce tbe author!tiee to con-

Peauwylrenia coal
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THE ST. JOHN POISOHING CASE.Tbe election held in Richelieu 
County, Quebec, on Friday last, to M 
the money in the Hone» of Com mow. 
i oner! by the death of Capte lu Libelle, 
malted in tbe return of Mr. Marotte, 
Liberal finaeervetive, by a raaj-r'.ty nf 
two hundred end ataety-foor rot* 
ore» Beenchemin, Grit and Nationalist. 
When we consider that, in 1*87, tit* 
lam COplain Libella, a pupal" and in
fluential Vooeerrstirs, carried the &«.- 
■titnency br only 71 re* Mr Mes- 
■mi election by a majority orar four 
tint* as large meat be regarded * a 
great rictory

The county waa stomped, in behalf 
of tbe Grit randidete, by Mr Laurier. 
Leader of the Oppneition, L O David, 
M. P. P., Chari* Langlier, M. I*. P. and 
wroral other Grit and Nationalist 
lights Tbe ranee* included the old

graaikuegk I.hnw.e*thi
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EDITORIAL ROTES.

It ia eteted that the contract for tbe 
West India steamship service baa been 
awarded to Pickford A Black, of 
Halifax.

ion of Canada there are 12,701 miles In Noam Sydxiy. O B-, Oot- 11.—Cap- t» sloops ready to steptioeal perk, and it ii between Banff Station 
and the adjacent aUtion of Duthil, both on 
tbe main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

ton tele of when.
BEER BROS.

rn-—«- NolhlDf aannle011 torterM.m3i.INMinnie Swift,of the
Siam the demand of their 

higher pay some days ago tbe 
bv the cigar manufacturers 
West, Florida, hae become geoers

a doartehteg little mining town, appropri
ately called Anthracite, has already come 
into existence. From Calgary, the metrop 
olie of Alberta, the ooal fields are about HO 
miles distant, and the railway reels from 
Calgary, westward to Anthracite names up 
the lovely valley of Bow River and throne I' 
a region of unsurpraraMe beauty. The 
true anthracite character of the mineral U 
•hown by its yielding, on analyste, mort- 
than H7 per cent of fixed carbon, with 
a dear, smokekee, almost flamelem glow, 
and by ito aah being white and non 
ferruginouB. The greet distance—u|> 
wards of 2,300 miles—between the A men 
can and tbe Canadian anthracite field* 
must almost obviate their becoming rival*, 
though the Canadian product hae alrca-K 
miccewfully challenge.! the American trad'- 
in California, and generally along the 
Pacific coaat. It would aeem, indeed, that

Special Attentiongation in latitude 46 16 north, and loo-
it in the track ofgitade 56 47Tub High Commissioner's office, Lou

don, baa notified the department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa that another ship
ment of cattle containing a case of 
pleuro pneumonia, has arrived out

Ottawa advices say that ia is gener- 
twlieved there that the An demons’ in
timation of abandoning thejcontract for 
carrying the Britinh mails was sent 
through a misconception of the terms, 
and the matter may yet be arranged.

Senator Hardikty, of the Northwest 
Territories died in Winnipeg on the 16th 
inst, from injuries sustained in a rail
road accident a couple of week* pre 
vionsly. He was called to the Sénat.», 
in Febuary 1888. He waa a Libera! 
Conservative

from the Gulf of
being Cubans. Both P. Q.,«n tbs 18th test

sides are firm with no indications of Ia directed to oar
end incendiary fires may be look- poet ie In view. The lower half of

ed for almost any moment-
James Campbell and Michael Brophy, 

*-—*— received their sentences at 
N. 8., on Saturday last, at the

Drees Goods, Hantise,reciprocity. Hon. Mr. Chepleen. Secre
tary of State, took the field against 
Laurier. ~

Greet interest was taken in the con
test throughout the Province of Quebec, 
and. although the Liberal Conserva
tives were quite confident of a small 
majority the greatest excitement pre
vailed among politicians in Montreal 
when the result became known on Fri
day night

When Hon. Mr Chepleen arrived at 
Sorel, on the night of tbe election, the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed and he 
was given a tremendous reception. 
This grand triumph adds another laurel 
to the brow of the gifted .Secretary of 
State, and is a very discouraging end
ing of Mr. Lanrier’s starring tour in 
Ontario.

O'Barax
la St Maryboard counter as tendrai awl sixty

Sunday testCathedral, Halifax.Aaüient. 1-________ ____,____
hands of Judge Morse Cémnbêll was 
given 10 years in Dorchester for the Mc
Leod jewelry burglary, 6 years for the 
Mattinson burglary at Thompson, and

Owing tea and Millinery.
un, of

to «7
». B., wieb » aaigo of 2,000 to* ol eta.BEER BROS.TO THE MEMORY OF EDWARD 

FRANCIS CAIN. NEW PERTH
4 years for the horse steeling, in nil 20 
years. Brophy was given 4 years for 
complicity in tbe jewelry theft

It is said that two Italians have been 
smuggling jewelry into Halifax by 
steamer from Boston for eome mdnths, 
Mid that they have brought in some 
thousands of dollars worth, which waa 
[Middled about the streets. The men 
took tome in going to Boston once a 
month and returning with a new stock. 
The Customs officers are looking after 
them.

Special Customs Inspector Wolff and 
Inspectors McLaren and Belton have 
gone to 8t John to examine the impor
tations of a large firm there, which is 
suspected of making false entries, 
thereby defrauding the government of a 
large sum of money. It is said that 
the Inspectors have sufficient evidence 
in their poeeeeeion to warrant them in 
formulating a charge against the firm

explaining city at i1ST. IMS, AGED IS TBABS. C. C. Richards A Co. For Low Prices and Good Goode,
Ontario and Quetwc, the economical cir 
cumatoncee brand upon the considérât i n 
of freight rates alone will render Min»< BEER BROS, lead Prince Ed wed McKbabsstMr. Jai
oming, Idaho, >V aihmgton Temton 
< >rcgun and California, to say nothing of 
the whole of Cana.la west of Lake Superior, 
tributary to the Canadian anthracite mine* 
The enormous milling industries of Minin- 
sou in the east, and the rapid develop 
ment of manufacturing enterprise in Cali 
fomia in the west, necessitate a continu

short, was worthy and Read the advert!
Island.From January 1st to the end of Sept, 

24,082 immigrante have arrived at Mon
treal by water and rail and thoee ar
riving since last March have brought 
$270.000 with them The officials state 
that the demand for domestic servante 
exceeds the supply.

Two obstacles seem to retanl the 
choice of a jury to try the Cronin cas* 
in Chicago. One is the difficulty of 

formed no
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Deed and bertod where BMB BROS Tub King ol Porto*! died * Satord
Fondly we pray for hte soul that still may

be welting,
Required preparation for approaching 

Hod’s Throne.
A abort time. Indeed, since from him we
Noteïifor honor and energy through this 

vale ef tears.
Can we ever forget him, noble, light 

hearted.
Inspired by true manhood, though youth-
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Weteeman died at OraA PATHETIC INCIDENT WilliamAM iastrweted by the Ei
than are thoee of Pennsylvania. Taking 
the year round, more than 100 tons per 
•lay are already sent over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, through British Columbia, 
to Port Moody, near Vancouver city, to In- 
shipped thence to San Francisco ; whiUt
.| • — -1. ..... .La, tn ill, naa. Inlnaa |K..

The Toronto Emp re’s Ottawa Corres
pondent refers to thi sudden death of 
Judge Olivier, which took place at 
< Ktawa Col lege, on the evening,of the 10th 
as follows: “About 10.30 Judge Olivier, 
president of the Alumni Association, 
complained of feeling ill and retired 
from the table to Father (sendreau’s 
room, where he expired in a few 
minutes Deceased had taken a great 
interest in the progress of the Tsharet 
memorial fund, and on the previous 
afternoon he spoke st some length, and 
it is supposed that be caught cold 
whilst standing with head uncovered 
and exposed to the chill October wind. 
On reaching Father Gendreau’» room 
the judge asked that hie wife be sent 
for. Mrs. Olivier was in the ladies’ 
gallery of the banqueting hall, and waa 
quickly at her husband's side. A few 
minutes after a violent attack cf sick
ness showed that he was suffering from 
hemorrhage of the lunge. Dr. Valade 
was immediately sent for, but hi# 
efforts were unavailing, the sufferer 
gradually sinking. Father Gendreau 
administered the last rites of the 
Church sud the Archbishop, who had 
left for tlie palace, returned and re
mained with the dying man until 
death ended his sufferings at 1120. A 
touching incident in connection with 
Judge Olivier’s death is, that he knew 
be was dying and repeatedly attempted 
to make hie will. Archbishop Do-

Public Ai MONDAY, theaction, ee MO 
berTaFieeboêdof October, FOrm situ

ated at Cornwall, consisting of 
one are clearedgetting men who have 

opinion in the matter, and the other of 
avoiding to take jurors bribed to acquit 
the accused. The only alternative ap 
pears to be to choose men who are 
incapable of forming any opinion 
whether paid or unpaid:— Empire.

It energetic preparations can accom
plish it, Chicago means to have the 
World’s Fair. Seven millions of stock 
subscribed, with two per cent paid in, 
looks like business. Congressmen are 
being actively canvassed and an 
agency for carrying on the war is 
already established in Washington. 
New York is beginning to wonder if 
there is not some danger of the fair 
going to the west sftor all:—Exchange.

A despatch from the City of Mexico.

of which 70
by the RedempterteS FOilof cultivationHlneerely we cherish tbe kind words be

balance covered with a good growth ef ...raced to begin in St. Deeeten’s Cal«.timetoe show that in the near future thv 
quantity of anthracite sent by this rout.- 
alone is likely to reach 1,000 tons per day
THIS U RATI TYING DEVELOPMENT OE THE 

CANADIAN ANTABACÎTE INDUSTRY

Convinced of the worth of hie right manly softwood
good dwelling House and Oetbeildi^a Five Fathers areIn hintuit that hae fled In the first of bis

psetoi herent, 12 months' credit
GEORGE CLOW,

relief from Indigestion. Mil
Patrick Garnett, agedof lllb. Death

a commercial interest. C5SS2STtar blag the
lias recently tak. THOMAS REID. attending Mess to 8k Pater’s Church,nils, ussy will please you. inunao nr.ii/,

PATRICK BERRIGAN,ajyfiSSsiSiSOURIS NOTES. John, N. B.. ee fiends? morning test.plaint, then Oart 
a a pacific for aiek 
nan should know October 10,11

unusual has happened. The American 
tiahing fleet have left us. The farmers 
have gathered in tbe laat fruits of this 
Mason • toil and era beetiy engaged In 
hauling their prodace to market. The 
potato business i« brtek. Several vessels 
nave already loaded and more are being 
loaded, 25c. per bushel being paid. The 
live stock and produce exporta to St. 
Pierre this year far exceed any previous

Johnny Lewis, Jily of sell well worthy «wTkeôdesk». eoM heads 

tally tor the blood, nerves
op the to bornai* Seedey aiflbt I*toi*Uh*M track of the Hudson River railroad, on 

the 17th. inst were run over by the 
locomotive of a freight train as they 
stepped from oae track to let an ex
press train pa*. They were all killed 
instantly, and their horribly mangle-1 
remains were not discovered until six 
o’clock.

naval service the treaty temiltasthis last point,
of the Admir-the reply of the First Eternal rest give to hh O Lord, and tot MAT YOU LIVE LOWO AMD PBOOPEM.perpetual light shine epee him.italien of oral owners who

illy is eigni May bis
f100,000 settee against Aid*George Hamilton quoted Sir

The heeds of all three
reported that bituminous coal is totally 
unfit for Her Majesty's skips, bet at times 
would render it quite impossible to die 
tinguieh signals. Admiral Yelverton, 
who succeeded Sir Alexander Milne, re
ported to a similar effect ; and Admiral Sir 
<i. Hornby, when in command of the 
Channel Fleet, likewise condemned bite 
minons oral for naval use. Lord George 
Hamilton spoke in emphatic terms when 
he said it is the paramount duty of the 
Admiralty to see, “if a navy is maintained 
in this country, that it is fit for service, and 
that it should be ready and able at a 
moment s notice to undertake any duty

CURERev. G. De Finance. Albert Onlleet to the City Conned.
A Co. has
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eta Cullen, In the 18th year of her age. /wtor’sLJMts th tew days ago, by di
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Bernard Me Area, a native of the parish ofThe counters, shelves and
Tybolland. County Monaghan,

The shipbuilding industry in Great 
Britain continues to be marked by the 
increasing activity of the past two 
years. From tbe Clyde district during 
the month of September is reported tbe 
launching of 24 vessels with an aggre
gate tonnage of 41,125 tons This is 
considered very good. There are 11W 
vessels under construction on the Clyde, 
being the same number as were under 
construction in August, showing that 
the 24 vessels launched were replaced

IJMNMH, IdlUDiy MOU «gitan, irai
aged eighty-four years. May his soul HEADit credit on thedesigns, and boat did not waitOF ALL THE DCTIXS WE HAVE TO PERFORM 

there ia none which we bave so carefully 
to watch as so take rare that we pass 
nothing into tbe naval service during time 
of peace that is not fit for war service.” 
Previous to November last the Admiralty 
employed upon the Pacific coaat the bitu
minous coal of Vancouver Island, with the 

itish man-of-war could be 
ns of the black smoke for a 
inch as 76 miles at sea. The 
ir Pacific coaling stations of

____ ____ „ _rge deposits of smokeless
anthracite within two days’ railway jour
ney of the const is obvious. Moreover, the 
anthracite coal crops out in places along

eared hte We.it, however, in the mail trainwent. However, in uie mail train
Rimooaki Nobody is reported hart Hotel, at. John.will be occupied in a few days by Me»«ra. A teg stock ofardaj. mb on* IMS 

JuflWon. wife or Ed. Tn, Iowa oI Carlin, WUootota,J. H. Hooper, druagial, and L. E. Shaw, at waeur s*.. a*, ito,
A rwpactable man named Tangoay, *5StS.l to. of ito Ctottal Railroad, «rur aw* flu SStSeSTLlSKThe members of our band, assisted by captain of the tug Rival, returned to 

hie home at Levis, p. Q. s tew days 
ago and found hie wife, aged 60. hie
—____ : -:.-J servant
man, all three in a disgusting state of

strnctioaa Tbe judge accepted this 
earnest assurance and made the simple 
declaration, *1 leave everything to my 
beloved wife.’ These were his last 
words.”

keel me», let after
the musical portion of our people, are pre XAÎI1TS.paring to give a musical entertainment in ^■stsear*the town court house on tbe 30th inst.

The annual target practice of the No. 4 
Battery of Souri* took place at their range 
ou Knight’s Point on Saturday, the I9tn, 
( 'apt. Brennan in command. The day was 
fine, although somewhat cold ami a slight 
breeze blowing. The attendance was good 
and a considerable amount of interest was 
taken in the practice by the men. The

ACHEeon, aged 26, and a half-witted servant 
man, all three in a disgusting state of 
intoxication. In hie indignation Tan
guay streak them with a stick and 11 id 
from the bouse. Early on Friday 
morning last neighbors entering the 
ttones, found the son dead, Die servant 
dying and the aged woman in deli
rium. Tbe two living drunkards were 
transferred to prison and an inquest is 
proceeding on the body of lira deceased. 
Oapt. Tanguav will be arrested He is 
on hoard bis tog. somewhere near

BOUTON PRICES, OCTOBER IS. lumber sad hay.tracked by

at*great and popular 
i Paten A Co’s, offt>1. No 1. plain.I El I '------ * feE.

Sooa—Receipt* for the week bom 
S74 barrels. 12,21 caaea, ; last week I box 
barrels, 1.171 rases. Receipt* are Inoreasli

of fever sad forty deaths occurrwiTHE FISHERY QUESTION,
the twelve hundred worki
York Central Railway at WestThe Boston Herald of a recent date ,BÏÏLS:?LfiKrSl during the prat fewcontained a lengthy communication Sib Charles Tcppbb is now in Spain. 

His visit is nominally private, but it is 
believed in Canadian circles that 
Sir Charlee daring his trip is making 
enquiries through the British Minister 
to Madrid and other channels as to the 
prospect of reopening treaty negotia
tions. Tbe negotiations which were 
commenced some time ago by Sir 
Charles for a treaty of this kind, be
tween that country and her American

unapd hu been wi 
The few erateVn by drool ereeatby demie k .Uribe tod to d.ltotire ,1from Gtooewtor retatire to lb. flebery sive in rcUtion to 

fact that the mine*
comparatively 
vertical shafts, CABTBR MEDICINE CO.,shafts, and Beet marks of P. A nomas yereldtod **djyxîïsr- of Bulletin No. M of tbe Mew York Olty.go a long way to demonstrate tbe wra te Départis rat, 

leeued, Prof. Ahe done on the 23ni inaL, but which will 
not materially alter the standing, which is 

“ * McLeurn, 1st prize ;

itree! rolliiemployed in the Mifirm at |fa Western eel IIIThree Rivera !gj&Faaj;
sBies of ebeteellroe

Imperial Inter-oceanic route of the Cana- recently beendom of the line of action pursued by dian Pacific Railway is another circum
stance of prime importance. But the 
value of these Canadian anthracite fields is 
not baaed upon Imperial ground* alone, 
for as the ocean traffic between Vancouver 
and Australia, India, China and .L|wn 
undergoes it* Inevitable development, 
there u bound to arise a great aad increas
ing demand for the smokeless fuel of which 
such large deposits exist in the Padfi: 
territory of the British Empire. To this 
must be added tbe ever-growing need for 
industrial purposes, a need that will make 
even Chicago, St, Paul and Minneapolis 
consumers of the Canadian anthracite. 
The United States Government ia fully

the 16th, in a lar|DR. FOWLERS
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William 8, Tale, male at ih. mhnimertbe Dominion Gorornmoot in the pro- • OoT.rom.ol, mmarkatortol iôdnw, ......, UKale Fosler n
linolon' flailed__________
N. 8., Oct 5th. Mldniflht on the 14th.' 
the schooner •« ho* down Marly on 
her beam aad.. Oapt Tale nnl.rwl 
the masts to be cot away Twenty 
minai* afterward, the captain wu 
.ween away by a beery ma. Nothin* 
eooId be do* to ** him. The mute 
and rigging attached wool adrift with 
the tame a* The raaml .prang e 
1*1 The omw ee* kept raoataoUy 
at the pomps. On Tnaaday the 
echoooer wu ofl fleokaty Head, Naa- 
techet. At Boon let go both anchors 
The men send era William a Tele 
(captain', brother). Harry McNally,

follow, fromIe • month ortaction of oar fisheries non, mtu day., n.
«d*Xri".ÏSU te ring

Souris, Oct. 21. 1887 In buyers’ 
eastern ambe deprived of the privilege of entering

LOCAL AES OTHSB ITEMS.oar porta, jwhich they hen enjoyed for Tie* erawç.urn rcMlpu ere tooeml* qeito toe* 
eed era eraleo for rale el mmt prima and 
owing to IhelMrraealar eoedltioe and a*- 
llty ran* from «feta tfe par toto.l. Ho. l- 
to Hebron. Sw. Ho.Ho. Hem fee. aree- 
feeoh Eetoe* fee. aroofeook Row ee., 
V.rrao.1 Into and ft.ero* fee, Warn York

the put two yuan by taking oot a II- CURESHarms * Stewart are offering an int
ense stock of readymade clothing at low 
ricee. See their advertisement.

at a small fee The commenica- VSf smeteevglfiaeth» eeroe?tograptid by hia appoinuneot to the 
Fishery Commission.

Arm » hypocritical pretence of die- 
approval of Mr Kras lu, Wiman’, Son- 
day political benqoel, the old Grit 
organ proceeds to emit in the closer 
dodge of its foreign ally to forward ia 
this manner hi. designs upon Canada. 
It triompha in the .opposed Menem of 
hie trick and without any warrant sc
ene* Canadians generally with sharing 
In its satisfaction at ibis proceeding. 
That Mr. Wiman and hie aatollile, Mr. 
Smith, .hoeld he* had the endedty to

tion to which we have referred, aleo SSTfiSridthe fact that a largemakes clear to
A XL-USSR of small fishes have been dis- L1Cproportion ofGlooceetar

cormed in the water pipw at Mooctoo, N.lb* Of RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Dcrino aCHARLOTTETOWNalive to the value of emokekas fuel in the oot. mB. They are causing much inconvenience,
tval marine, and it recently chartered

two veeeele to carry 5,000 tone of antfare-with them.beginning to see matters in their true 
light, aad to understand that we, con
trolling the bait supply and having the

uiumoi;, nmrrj mcnniiy,
I lace Daggett, Robert Borns and MS toralgLM. 014 to la the rare. he<William laamb.The Osborne H< in this city wra as an American Government Injured.at auction yesterday by Mr.

The highest bidBearisto, auctioneer that the of the British
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a very btoattf.l written a letter to the Tim*

from Victoria, B. C, la which he palemild dark brown celt, *d -oleery. On. at Ayer*. Pills, talusIt la a legi ON ADULTS.tbe affaire of ia thatWl dwply regret to record la oer «bites-timste way by pwewt.by tie male of potato thi, fellowto-day, tbe death of Mra Hodg pule to tbe snow rarmiT.more very high, a. he be.They bow *y that “it ia evident me, wife at Mr. K. J, Hodgmo, which took what he Inti* la thedo* ant call forth a word of protest htod aed emk, a good roend harrel, larttim g theto every fair-minded iatenetad person ranq nurrm.
of fast andpiece todduly in Nt. Jobe, N. A. ea 8a-fram their Tor* to organ lltty that If the CerraB, OafUcedache. Ayer's PUIs, * allfradoleat prêtas*. Ia foot It todorem
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